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 Report Group: DEVMODS Tecsys Inc. - Streamline Division *** Completion Pending

Modification and Development Release Notes, new development and modifications completed since your current version.  Please review and if interested in any, 
contact us for more information.  Some are available with the standard base software and some through an additional purchase.  Additional installation, setup 
and/or training may also be required.

Module: Miscellaneous
25559Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Work Order # - RE500Ver 10.0.0.0031

New User Right 'Global User Defined Reports' (GUDR) was added.
This user right, in conjuction with optional BR CUS90 (User Defined Reports Interface) that was created in SID 22720, will enable the 'User Defined Reports' 
submenu links to be maintained by users other than the original creator and to be set up in such a way that they are accessible to individual users, lists of users or 
globally to all users.
Option BR CUS90 is available for purchase.

Total : 1 Item

Module: A/R Accounts Receivable
25464Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Work Order # - SO500Ver 10.0.0.0031

Accounts Receivable > A/R Master Files... >Customers.
A new checkbox has been added to the Printing Options of the Customer Master File to exclude customer's orders from the Batch Printing of Orders process.  A 
similar checkbox has been added to the order header so that exclusion from the Batch Printing process can be controlled on an order by order basis.  An order that 
has been flagged for exclusion from Batch Printing will still be picked up by the batch printing process but will be untagged.

Total : 1 Item

Module: FOR Forms
22981Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Work Order # - TR500Ver 10.0.0.0031

Inventory > Warehouse Transfers... > Transfer Product (Picking Slip). Optional Business Rule (CUS120)
Transfers can be created when purchase orders are received.  Further, these transfers can be linked to sales orders.
When these transfers are linked to RUSH sales orders, the picking slip is labelled as a RUSH Transfer and the Rush lines are also highlighted on the picking slip.

Total : 1 Item

*** End of DEVMODS Report ***
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Support Release Notes, this list shows all other changes made since your last upgrade and is best kept for reference.  If you notice a change in any module, you 
can refer to this report and see if an explanation can be found.

Module: INV Inventory
27490Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.0.0031

Inventory > Reports and Inquiries > Inventory Master Listing (for Report Type:UOM Summary)
There were discrepancies between Product Master Listing for Report Type:UOM Summary and other report types.  The selection ranges were not being honoured 
properly for the UOM Summary report and this has been addressed.

27511Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.0.0031
Inventory > Processing... > New Supplier List by Product.
Changes were recently made to ensure that Previous Vendor FOB Cost (ps_lastsupp_fob_amt) and Previous Vendor Landed Cost (ps_lastsupp_land_amt) fields 
are determined properly and that Last Vendor Cost Update Date (ps_costchg_date) is updated ONLY when the FOB is actually changed.
However, some customers want the Last Vendor Cost Update Date to reflect a New Supplier List by Product update even if the FOB has not changed... so an option 
was added to the update process to allow the user to 'Update Cost Change Date even if FOB doesn't change'.

27554Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0031
Inventory > Global Changes... > Change Inv Master Codes.
In the product code change program we have the facility to import a list of changes from a text file. This process has been enhanced in the following ways: Extra 
validations have been added to prevent DB errors when the import file contains a duplicate record, and to test the 'new' product line to make sure it is on file. These 
validations have been added to the error log and the display has been modified to show all the information for better troubleshooting. An export function has also been
added to the error log browse.

Total : 3 Items

Module: O/P Order Processing
27472Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0031

Sales Order Processing > Reports and Inquiries... > Order Status Report (Emailing Backorder Reports to customers)
Functionality was recently added to the Order Status Report to email backorder reports to customers.
However, if the parameters that are entered do not generate any emails, the system would hang.
This has been resolved.

27491Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0031
Sales Order Processing > Shipping... > Shipment Confirmation.
Adding freight to an order through the shipment confirmation screen generates a DB Error (Trying to insert duplicate record in table [so_hist_headers]).  This is 
fallout from the recently added ability to confirm an order from within order entry (25122) and has been fixed.

27548Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.0.0031
Sales Order Processing > Shipping... > Shipment Confirmation.
Inadvertently pressing the enter key after printing the packing slip was generating an error and locking up the screen. This was fallout from the recently added ability 
to confirm an order from within order entry (25122) and has been fixed.

Total : 3 Items

Module: P/O Purchase Order Processing
27537Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0031

Purchase Order Processing < Processing... > Planned P/O Preparation (Generate).
A fallout issue from SID 26764 was addressed.
The Generation option, 'Requisition and Transfer', was not creating the Transfers if there were no requisitions to create.
This has been addressed.

Total : 1 Item

Module: WEB ECommerce / Web Services
27524Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.0.0031

Streamline E-Commerce (Pricing on Products page)
E-Commerce is now honouring BR SO22 (Use customer's last price in order entry).

Total : 1 Item

*** End of SUPPORT Report ***
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 Report Group: UNIFORM Tecsys Inc. - Streamline Division *** Completion Pending

Dev Clean Up Release Notes, lists on going changes to improve consistency and continuity throughout the software. 

*** End of UNIFORM Report ***


